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MILITIA IS ON GUARD -ternoon in favor of W. I. Whltely, of this
city, known as the Reaper kin*. Mr.
Whitely is one of the' owners of the
WhiteJy Malleable CaatlrfffS company, of
this city, and he was the owner of the
Whilely Machine shops; v>hlch burned
down. Today's decision in his favor was
given in a court at Cincinnati. Itw;ih al-
leged t-nat tnc> De^ring company has vio-
lated a contract with Whltely in the use
of certain patenta owned by the latter.
Mr. Whitely will now bring suit ;i"ainst

other harvesting machine companies In
this country.

RHODES II PERIL

is Happy,1Fruitful Marriage.
Everyman who wouldknow the grand truths plain facts,

the new discoveries ofmedical science as applied to
married life; who would atone for past errors

and avoid future pitfalls, should secure
the wonderful little book called

"Complete Manhood
a&dHow to AttainH."

I
" ''

Here at last is information froma high medical source
M v thatmustWOßKWONDEßSwithtlifeeenerationofmen."
liO RwRSy The book fully describes a method by which to attain. _ , fullvigor and manly power.

Bn HuVSSf C@o A niethod to end allunnatural drains on the system.
Tocure nervousness, lack ofself-control, despondency, etc
To exchange a jaded and wornnature forone of bnght-

Tr3atn!Gl!l B«», buoyancy and power.
To give full strength, development and tone to every

OSI Tfl&l portion and organ of the body.
vis 11if2i Age no barrier. Failure impossible..

SMfl The book, is PURELYMEDICALANDSCIENTIFIC.*SIIU useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable TO MEN ONLY
approval. who need m

I i Free Trial Ts*emtment
We send one full month's Remedies of wonderful power, and a marvelous

Appliance to strengthen and develop, on trial and approval, without pay,
deposit or obligation. No exposure, no "collect on delivery" scheme

—
no decep-

tion of any kind.
A despairing man who had applied to us, soon after wrote: "Well,Itell you

that first day is one I'llnever forget, Ijust bubbled with joy. Iwanted to hug
everybody and tell them that my old self had died yesterday and my new self was
born today. Why didn11you tellme whenIfirstwrote that Iwouldfindit this way?

''
And another wrote thus: "Ifyou dumped a cartload ojgold at my feet it would

not bring such gladness into my lifeas your method has done."
In answering be sure and mention this paper, and the company promises to send

the book insealed envelope without any marks, and entirely free of charge.
Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, Buffalo,N. V and ask

for the littlebook called t( COMPLETE MANHOOD."

PAYMENT OF PESSIOSS
COMMAXDER-IX-CHIEF SHAW, OF

GRAND ARMY,PREFERS CHAR-
GES AGAINST OFFICIALS

SAYS SOME ONE IS ERRING

Cites I'nrost Among- Veteran* of the

Civil War, nml Demands Justice

for the Men 'Who Fonght to Fre-

lerve the I'ulon in the Sixties—
Pension Larrs >'ot Properly Kate-

eiito*!. Says Col. Shavr.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Col. W. D.
Bhaw, c-)rm;rnder-ir.-'hifci' of ihe Grand
Army of the Republic, was tendered a re-
ception in the Seventy-first regiment
armory by the 102 posts of the Grand
Army of Greater New York and vicinity.

Fully 5,000 members of the various posts

attended. Col. Shaw said Inpart:
\u25a0Again and again Ihave declared my

belief that every good and worthy veteran
of the 'great war,' who is emitted to a
pension under present laws, should be
pranted one without vexing delays, caused
by unnecessary and illiberal technicalities
or something worse. Henceforth, veterans
should demand equal and exact justice

vui.ier present enactments along the lines
of pensions. War produced two classes—
In a sense— the creditor class, who loaned
money and goods to the nation, and the
brave defenders who loaned their bodies
and lives to save the Union. One has
been amply and grandly paid in the full
measure of gold values of the world, the
othei has been hardly half paid, measur-
ed In the same standard. When peace
blessed the land with plenty on every

hand, the volunteer citizen soldiers and
sailors voted to save the credit of the na-
tion in a battle of the ballots of unpre-
cedented bitterness and importance, with-
out sh*6wlng any question of retribution
or well merited recompense to themselves
frum the contest. There .can be no doubt
that, 'pension frauds," 'pension agent
sharks' and the like have brought down
upon the veterans criticisms as undeserv-
ed as they have been cruel, and even
brutal animosities. This served the pur-
pose of the masked batteries of war—
those which shot from the rear, the cop-
perheads of that time. It has been cold-
blooded calculation of men who have
placed political expediency In the patriotic
\u25a0scales of Justice for mere partisan and
ueJrish ends.

"Under President Cleveland this cry
against "penson frauds' to which Ihave
referred reached its climax. At'ier the ex.
pendlture of nearly 51.000.'.'00 appiopiiated
by congress and spent in investigating,
it was proved conclusively that the pen-
sion roll whs the purest roll in the world.

VETERANS DISSATISFIED.
"There has never been a%period when

a deeper freling of unrest and dissaticfdC-
tlon existed among veterans than at the
present ;ime upon the question of pjn-

SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY MADE AT
L.EXIXGTON CAUSES MUCH

STRONG DO-MMBST

GOEBEI'S ELECTION CLAIMED

Assorted flint He Hiss From Twelve

to Sixteen Hundred More Votes
Than Were Ca»t for Taylor—Re-

publieana Do Not Coßede This—

Contest Still Regarded as a Cer-
talnty—Protfiess of (hr Count.

JRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 11. -It becamo
known tonight that a squad of slate mil-
itiamen has been secreted In the slate
arsenal for several nights past. The sol-
diers and cmeers refuse to toll by whosa
orders they are doing guard duty, bit
it develops that they have been on guard
since Tuesday evening, when Mr. Goebsl
\u25a0nag given a great demonstration on ar-
riving here, and threats were made by

several Bpeakera against while R.public-
ans should Gov. Bradley refuse to recog-

nize Gocbel as governor, if given a eer-
tiiicate of election by the state board of
elections.

GOEBEL CLAIMS.
Goebel Is elected by from 1,200 to I.COO,

Is claimed at Goebel's headquarters to-
day. Several county boards adjourned
yesterday until Monday, and it is claimed
that they hope to make sufficient gains
to offset what losses Goebel sustained in
his own and other couniies yesterday.

Chairman Alley Young (Dem.) wires that
he has discovered gross frauds affecting
Ihe whole vote in several mountain cc un-
ties, and precincts in other counties, and
on these it is supposed a contest will be
made before the state board if the final
returns from counties should how Goibsl
not elected.

DISCREDITED RUMOR.
It is rumored that Congressman David

Smith, of the campaign committee, has
given up the claim that Goebel has been
elected, but this cannot be verlileJ, ~aß he
has gone home, besides It is pronounced
false by Goebel leaders here. Goebel'a
election is strongly claimed, but no fig-
ures are given. Republican leaders fig-
ure Taylor's election by 5,000 or more to-
night, basing their estimate on unexpect-
ed gains shown by returns coming in late
today. Contests are inevitable, and they
will be ably argued before the state elec-
tion board by eloquent counsel on both
sides as to the law bearing on each par-
ticular case.

NO STARTLING CHANGES.
LOUISVILLE,Ky.,Nov. 11.—The second

day of the official count has disclosed no
startling changes from the unofficial fig-
ures. Both sides still claim the state,
though the Democratic estimate was
somewhat reduced today. Reports from
over ninety of the 119 counties give Goebel
a plurality of a little over 7,000 votes on
the official count. The unofficial reports
from the remaining counties show enough

ITaylor pluralities to wipe this out, and
leave a margin for the Republican candi-

J date. Much depends, however, upon con-
| tests being made in several counties on

the ground of alleged irregularities. The
determination of these points may change
the general result. Goebel is leading his
ticket by an average of over twenty-five
votes to the county. In Grayson county,
where the Democratic bolt was strongest,
he is leading by fifty votes. Taylor ap-
pears to be leading his ticket by even a
greater average than Goebel. In Taylor
county Goebel leads his ticket by fifty-
five and Taylor by thirty-five.
In this city good progress was made

with the count today, with very slight
changes. Itwill require several days to
finish it,however, as bitter disputes have

i arisen in several wards.
MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

The Courier-Journal at midnight figures
out a plurality of 156 for Goebel. This »sbased on official reports from ninety-eight
counties and unofficial from the remain-
ing twenty-one. The county commission-ers of Nelson, according to the Courier-Journal, have thrown out 1,196 votes cast
for W. P. Taylor instaad of W. S Taylor.

Reports have been received by the Com-
mercial (Rep.), up to midnight, from 111
of the 119 counties, giving1 the official
i.curt. Tfce*; give. Goebel pluralities of17,169 and Taylor pluralities of 13,135; Goe-
bel's net plurality, 8,731. The eight un-
reported counties are Rowan, Jefferson,
Knox and Harrison, in which the can-
vassing boards have adjourned untU Mon-day, and Johnson, Menefee, Cumberland
end Letcher, which have not yet sent in
their official counts. These eight coun-
ties, acocrding to the official figures here-
tofore received by the Commercial, i^ive
Taylor pluralities of 6.G56, and Goebel
pluralities of 1,')32; Taylor's net plural-
ity, 5,624. Deducting from this Goebel's
plurality of 3,734 In 111 counties, leaves
Taylor a plurality In the whole state of1,^90.

The Democratic unofficial returns from
tho eight tnreported counties shows a net
Taylor plurality of 4,952. Using these fig-
ures with Commercials official plurality,
8,734 from all counties, still leaves Taylor
a plurality of 1,218.

(ALDWBLL'S CASK.

Chairman Dick Sa>» He Is Ferfectly
Snfe.

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 11.—Chairman
Dick, of the Republican state committee,
today says Caldwell, Republican, for lieu-
tenant governor, about whose election
there was some question, will have 13.-

--000 plurality. Eighty-five counties give
him 100,002. and the three counties to be
heard from give Nash, for governor. 4,360.
The total of Jones' vote in the state is
estimated at 103,000. Sixty-nine counties
have bren heard from, and these give 99,-
--112.

WillFollow Precedent.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 11.— A precedent

having been established in the case of
Gov. Hill, who for a short time held a
seat in the United States senate as well
as the Kovernship, John Walter Smith,
the newly elected Democratic governor
of Maryland, will, it is said, keep his
seat in congress until his inauguration
as governor, the second Monday In Jan-uary next.

Mr. Croker to Go Abroad.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Richard Croker

has made arrangements to sail for Eng-
land the latter part of this month, but
he will not be away more than three
months. He says he expects to return
to the United States long before th«presidential campaign of 1900.

SPECIAL, JURY CALLED.

Federal Authorities to Try Ken.
tacky Election < n««\«*.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 11.-Judg«
Evans notified Commlsisoner Chapman
that a special federal grand jury would b3
convened in Louisville Monday to try
all cases of persons brought before it
charged with interfering with negro vot-
ers. Wingate Thompson, Buford Will-
iams and Coleman Carr were held over
here in $1,000 bonds on this oharge. They
were Democratic election officers.

millionInvolved.
Mr. Whltely Wins His Biff Patent

Infringement Suit.
MUNICE, Ind.. Nov. 11.—Patent suits

Involving royalties amounting to nearly
$1,000,000, against the Deerlng Harvesting
Machine company, were decided this &{-

r<Mi(liiii)-dFrom Flrat Paste.
the Boer.s retired, but were reinforced,
attacked again, und were again repulsed.
Tuesday t hey shelled the Cangan Kopje.
with little damage. Wednesday there

a general' attarl: uiioer the cover of
artillery, but it was repulsed by the
Maxima and liotchicl.ss guns. The Boers
loss was fifty klllod. The British loss
was slight. Thuisday shelling by a
heavy gun waa reHAweo, and the Boers
massed with the intention of making an
attack, but this was prevented by a
thunder storm. Friday there was desul I-

tory rifle lire, and an occasional shell,
but there was little loss of life, due to

the excellence of the shelter In the
trenches. The hearth and spirits of the
troops are goock

It ls reported that a Boer force from
Smiihfleld has crossed the frontier at
Bethulie. It ls estimated to be 4,000
strong, with field guns. The latest ad-
vices are that the Boers had not entered
Aliwal North yesterday evening, but the
Besstekral force of Boers was momen-
tarily expected. Itis said the Boers have
captured police nnd others on the
ortskirts of the pta.ee and that Aliwal
North is deserted and defenseless.

The railroad has been cut at Vryburs,
two stations south of Aliwal Norrh;An-
other Boer force is reported to

*
have

marched past Burghersdorp, towards
Queenstown.

The Transvaal contingent, which was
expected to join the rFee State's between
Springfontein and Belhulie, ls reported to
be delayed by want of horses.

BOERS HALF-HEARTED.
CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, Nov. B.—The

movement of the Boers north of Cape
Colony appears to be half-hearted. Alt-
wal North Is completely at their mercy.
It Is probable they will shortly occupy
Bethlleu, one of the points where the
railway enters the Free State. Tha
points between Bethlieu and AUwal North
are still unoccupied. Most of- the refu-
gees from Aliwal North have gone to
Jamestown, east of the railway, near the
mountains. There are Indications that
the Boers are making a determined bid
for the support of the Colonial Dutch,
but they are not likely to get it, owlnx
to the presence of Gen. Buller and the
near approach of the transports. It is
reported that a Boer commando, 6,000
strong, is at Donkerkoop, but tha
strength of this force is probably ex-
aggerated. It ls reported the com-

mando has shown no activity, spending
most of the day in^sleep and doing little
or no drill. Many recruits are offering

j to enlist in the new colonial forces, prov-
i ing that many of the colonials are

anxious to participate actively in the
campaign.

ALERT AT ESTCOURT.
ESTCOL'RT, Wednesday, Nov. B.—The

town ls quiet, but the camp is being
kept on the alert and active up to 4
o'clock every morning, In readiness for
any emeijrency, with kits laid out for
inspection or for removal at a mo-
ment's notice. It is evident that Gen.
Murray does not Intend to be sur-
prised. The border regiment, the Dublin
fusileera, the Natal Royal rifles, the
Durban light infantry and the artillery
and the lancers are all engaged in field
exercises.

Owing to negligence of 'some one. or
to blunder, two elksea of dynamite coil
fuses were left In the railway hotel,
where Gen. Murray and his staff and the
newspaper correspondents- w^re staying.

The marks on the cases showed that they
belonged to the public works department.
No evil intention is attributed to any
one connected with the affair.

The citizens are organizing an ambu-
lance volunteer corps.

DEFKXSE OF DURBAN.
DURBAN, Natal, Wednesday, Nov. B.—

The warships have landed a naval brigade

with twenty guns for the defense of the
town. The brigade marched through the
town amid the greatest enthusiasim.

A large force of men and guns of the
British first-class cruiser Terrible has
started for the front..

The government has received letters
from Col. SchieU the German officer cap-
tured at Eleandslaagte, in behalf of the
Hollander prisoners, expressing grati-
tude for their kind and humane treat-
ment. The Boers and British, he says,
are treated exactly alike. The colonel
further expresses his appreciation of the
civility and humanity of the British au-
thorities at Ladysmith and Pietermarltz-
burg.

KIMBERLEY SHORT OF FOOD.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—A special from

Cape Town says: "Kimberley is threat-
ened with famine. A message from there
says the inhabitants «c.re allowed only
eight ounces of food daily. Cecil Rhodes
labors indefatigably to keep up the spirits
of the inhabitants. He has given several
"famine luncheons" at the hotel. He
goes daily to the defenses to encourage
the men. A message from De Aar Junc-
tion says a large British camp there ls
preparing a division to march to the re-
lief of Kimberley and Mafeking."

BASUTOS FAITHFUL.
MASERU, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The Basu-

tos continue faithful to the British and
have refused to reap' <^he Free State crops,
wh?"h are rotting.

JAPAN INTERESTED.

Hint That She May Need British

Aid.

PORT TOWNSENIi, itash., Nov. 11.—
Advices received by the Oriental steam-
ship St. Irene, arriving today, Indicate
that the Japanese government is taking
a. great interest in the Sotlth African war.
On the recommendation Jof the general
staff of the Japanese nvnvy an officer will
be sent to the scene of hostilities for the
purposes of gaining a practical knowledge
of the strength and tactics of the British
army. This move on the part of the Jap-
anese, according to the Kobe Chronicle,
is indispensable, for the reason that Japan
may be forced to rely upon the assistance
of the British army at a distant date.

The Russian minister In Seoul has
created considerable stir in dlploinirtic
circles of Japan by making a demand to
have the spheres of influence of the re-
spective powers in Corea denned, and
has made a proposition to this effect to
the ministers of various powers, through
Germany's representative. Japan strong-
lyopposes the movement, and itls report-
ed in official circles that Russia has
evolved a plan to counteract Japanese in-
fluence In Corea.

AMERICAN IX CHARGE.

MaJ. Cofoell, U. S. A., to Be Snra-eon
of the Maine.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-At the in-
stance of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid and other
American iadies who are interested in
fitting out the hospital ship Maine for
service in South Africa, the secretary of
war has granted leave of absence to MaJ.
Julian M. Cobell, of the medical depart-
ment, in order that he may accept the
position of surgeon of that vessel. He
willleave next week Xpr England.

WATCHISG FHAJfCB.

British Warships Will Be Kept at
Bay of Islands.

ST. JOHN'S. N. P., Nov. tL—Owing to
the gravity of the situation betweenFrAnce and England 'over South Africa,
the British warships Comus and Colum-bine, ara still stationed at th© bay of

three living ex-presidents, Van Buren,
Tyler and Fillmore.

When Buchanan was president. Van
Buren, Tyler, Fillmore and Pierce were
living.

During Lincoln's term of office, Fill-
more, Pierce and Buchanan were living.

In the administration of Johnson, Bu-
chanan died, leaving Fillmore and Pierce.

During Grant's first term. Fillmore ami
Johnson were living. Before the expira-
tion of his second term there was no liv-
ing ex-president.

Grant was the only livingex-president
while Hayes was at the White house.

During Gartield's short term Grant and
Hayes were living.

In the administration of Arthur, Grant
and Hayes were stiil living. At the time
of Arthur's death Hayes was living.

During Cleveland's first term, Grant,
Hayes and Arthur were living;. Before
the expiration of that term only Hayes
remained.

With Benjamin Harrison as president,
Hayes and Cleveland were living, but be-
fore the expiration of Harrison's term
only Cleveland remained as a living ex-
president.

In Cleveland's second torm there was
but one ex-president living, Harrison.

During McKinley's term, the two living
ex-presidents are Cleveland and Harrison.

Three times in the history of the coun-
try have four ex-presidents ben livingat
the same time. Frequently three; once
there was one ex-presldent livingduring

the Incumbency of his predecessor; twice
none.

sions. It is widely belle\ ed that largo
numbers of applications fcr pensions are
purposely delayed in allowance and even
many worthy cases are rejected, though
the claim is clearly estub.iihed as a jusc
one, so as to keep down pension expendi-
tures, reg-ardless of the clear intent of
the lawa passed by a grateful people for
the benefit of r.e^dy and deserving veter-
ans, and the allowances are seldom what
the examining1 board recommends They
are nearly always 'pared down.' Ifear
this belief is too well founded. My evi-
fience cm this point seems incontroverti-
ble. A soldier's widow should not be
permitted to suffer in this limd of plen-
ty, and Ietoutly insist that Rule Xo. 222
should be abrogated and Rule 14G re-es-
tablished. What is needed and what is
not now forthcoming is to have the pen-
sion lawa administered as their construc-
tors intended, without any attempt to mi<
politics in their administration, and to
leave their construcUon upon congress,
where it properly belongs.

"There are many who show th<nr wil-
iingnc-ss to sneer at and condemn the
pension roll. There are blots in it, no
doubt 'Bummers' and 'frauds' pre ob-
noxious to oilier veterans who know the
facts about the moral wrecks and nude-
s' rving.

"Keep up an unfair 'cry' against
frauds in our churches, as many newspa-
pers are now doing about tne pension
questions, and the churches would s *^
feel the heel of blighting and cruel d

-
nunclation3, and the same would be true
with the lawyers and physicians.

SOMEONE TO BLAME.
"Inthe flna-iclal poverty, comparatively

speaking, of our country in the last days
of the surviving veterans of the revolu-
tion, all were granted pensions. Why
should not every needy and deserving vet-
eran of the great war that saved the
government of our conscript fathers
from overthrow in its unsurpassed period
of national wealth be promptly granted
a pension?

"Ihave no doubt our present pension
laws are not being executed in the lib-
eral and just spirit in which 4hey were
passed, and this belief cuts my heart
like a personal pain. The time is coming
when justice must prevail in the execu-
tion of these laws. The laws provide
for pensioning all needy and worthy ap-
plicants who come within their provis-
ions, and any policy which falls to carry
this out is an injustice and -a worg.
Any officials who by their acts thwart
the generous spirit of justice shpw a
wronsr of almost unpardonable heartless-
ness—considered in the light of suffering
veterans whose bounty is thus kept from
them in their old age by unworthy men
charged with the noble execution of the
laws."

THANKSGIVING IN CUBA.
Got- .Gen Brooke Declare* Nov. .1O

the Day.

HAVANA. Nov. 11.—Gov. Gen. Brooke
has issued a Thanksgiving proclamation,
in which he says that the custom pre-
vails in the United States to set apart
one day in the year for thanksgiving to
the Suprem? Being for the many bless-
ings vouchsafed, and the designation of
the day and the invocation to the people
to observe it,have been made by the su-
previe authority of the government, thus
giving material importance to the patri-
otic observance of the day. The governor
general, mindful of the sacredness ;>nd
propriety of thus acknowledging and re-
turning ihanks for the blessigs bostowed,
and of invoking Divine aid, protection
and direction for the future, and believ-
ing that no country or people have more
reason to be thankful or greater oppor-
tunities to look forward to than the in-
habitants of Cuba, deems it proper to
call them to a realization of the situation,
and with this view he names Nov. 30 as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer. It is
recommended that the cures and labor
of life be laid aside and that all per-
sons convene at the several places of wor-
ship to glva the Supreme Arbiter of des-
tinies the thanks and praise justly due.

An attempt has been made in Pinar del
Rio to lynch an old man. namad Artegi,
a foim»r Spanish juerrllla,who.under the

'
Spanish regime, had charge of the prison
in Pinar del Rio. Artega went to Spain,
but recently returned to see his son.
When it became known that he was in
town a mob formed and went to the hotel
where he was staying. The mayor ad-
dressed the mob and Lieut, Metcalf. of
the Havana police, also confronted the
crcwd and took charge of the man they
sought to lynch. The mob retired before
the determined attitude assumed by
Lieut. Metcalf, who took Artega to Ha-
vana by the next train. The people of
Pinar del Rio say that Lieut. Metcalt
saved the old man from being lyiched.—

\u25a0 \u25a0 ,

DR. YON HOLLEBEN,

German Ambueaador, Calls at the
State Department.

WASHINGTON, Nov. It—Dr. Van Hol-leben, the German ambassador, has just
returned to Washington from Europe.
He called today upon Secretary Hay, atthe state department, to pay his respects.
Within the last few days the Russian.
British and German ambassadors havereturned to Washington after extended
leaves in Europe, and with the return ofAmbassador Cambon, of France who isexpected shortly, the entire foreign repre-
sentation of the highest type will be inMashlngton.

paused to look at an especially pleasing
view. A man with pale blue eyes andstraw-colored whiskers turned out of a
lane Into the road, and, after the genial
manner of the country, bade the strangergood evening.. "Do you live in this part of the coun-
try? 1

"Idon't look like no summer boarder,
do I?

"
was the b!ue-eyed mans reply.

\u25a0'It's fine scenery around here."
"So I'm told." . ±5
"Is this your farm?"
"Idunno."
"But you ought to know whether you're

the proprietor or not."
"Well, Iguess rm njm put j,ion't

no use o' you strayin' around to toll me
of it. l'\e got responsibilities connected
with this place, an' I'm reminded of 'emfrequent enough without your mixin' in.
When you call me proprietor, though, 1
don't want you to get the Idea of some-
body who goes around bein' monarch at
all he surveys an' givin' directions with a
lordly wave of his hand. IfT want any-
thing done Iget my wife to grive the or-
der. The children an" the hired man
willpay some attention to what she sn\s.
There's two mortgages on the place an"
the assessor la the feller that us.-,i to
spark my wife before Imarried her. so
he don't bear me no cood will nohow.
Everybody says the place would go to pot
ef my wife wasn't such a superior woman
an' my oldest boy wasn't so industrious
an' ef my daughter wasn't so smart an'
energetic. Nary one o' them is the proprie-
tors. They get the credit, though, every
time the taxes an' interest Is paid or we
have meat an' canned goods on the table
fur dinner. But when anything R"es
wrong an'. there's anybody to be stood up
an' sassed an' threatened with the law,
why, I'm the feller."

CHARLOTTE. N. C. Nov. IL—Rev. H.
T. Chambers was today elected president
of the Erskine college by the Associated
Reformed Presbyterian synod.

POOR MAN EXPLAINED

His Fonltion So That There Would
Be No MUnnderxtßiKlinc

Washington Star.
The stranger, who was traveling on

horseback through a rather unproductive
though picturesque stretch of territory,

Interest paid on deposits by Security
liust Company from date of deposit.

BRAINFOOD
In of Little Benefit Unless It I« Dl-

ftested.
Nearly everyone admit that as a

nation we eai too much meat and too
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerks,
find In fact everyone engaged in seden-
tary or Indoor occupations, grains, milk
and vegetables are much more health-
ful.

Only men engaged in a severe outdoor
)nanu.il labor can live on a heavy meat

•md continue In health.
Ah a general rule, meat once a day

i^ sufficient for all classes of men, women
and children, and grains, fruit and vege-
tables should constitute the bulk of food
eaten.

Bat many of the most nutritious foods
ars difficult of digestion, and it is of no
use to advise brain workers to eat large-
ly \u0084f grains and vegetables where the di-
gestion la too weak to assimilate themproperly.

It Is always best to get the best results
from our food that some simple and
harmless digestive ahculd be taken after
nuialE to assist the relaxed digestive or-
gans, and several yeara" experience haveproven Stuart' 3Dyspepsia Tablets to b«
a very safe, pleasant and effective di-gestive and a remedy which may ba ta-
ken daily with tlie best results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly
be called a patent medicine, as they do
not act on the bowete, nor any particular
organ, but only on the food eaten. They
supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin
diastase, and by stimulating the gastric
glands Increase the natural secretion of
hydrochloris acid.

People who make a daily practice of
taking ona or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tabltts after each meal are sure to have
perfect digestion, which means perfect
health.

There Is no danger of forming an in-
jurious habit, as the tablets contain ab-solutely nothing but natural digestives-
cocaine, morphine and similar drugs haveno place in a stomach medicine, and
Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly
the best known and most popular of allstomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent package
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and after• week's use note the improvement Inhealth; appetite and nervous energy.

Mrs. Leslie Carter 111.
COLUMBUS. 0.. Nov. 11 -Mrs LeslieCarter is suffering; from an aggravated

of
St »i S2fmti£' and uP°n the adviceflUtsiJl 8

'
1£er at thecancelfd theater, this evening, was

THE PROVISION CO.,
9 and 11 South Third St., Minrfeapolis, Minn.

WE CAN SAVE YOU LOTS OF MONEY.
Pork Roasts and Fresh Loaf Lard at Te pound.

Finest Bacon, New Curt, at 8s pound.
Rib Roasts and Sirloin Steaks, 10s pound.

This Weather Favorable for You to Buy MEATS OF ALL KINDS AT

TWSFWr. THE LEADING MEAT HOUSE.
AllMinnaapoSSs and ths Interurban oars pass hare.

Watch forth* WHITE FRONT MARKET.

Islands on the French treaty shore of
Newfoundland. The French have not yet

all left the coast. ItIs probable that the
warships will remain at St. John's all
winter and the garrison at the port.

LET OFF WITH A FINE.

Globe Bank Director Hutlhh la
Found Guilty.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.—Dr. Allison W.
Harlan, formerly director of the Globe
Savings bank, was found guilty tonight
by a Jury of receiving money rafter in-
solvency. The fine was fixed at the sum
of $400. This is the same amount that
Churchill, the vice president of the same
bank, was fined for the same offense.

EX-PRESIDENTS SCARCE.

Four Were Living;at Three Different
Timeti in This Country.

Two ex-presldents of the United Btate3
are living, Cleveland and Harrison.

Before the expiration of John Adams'
term, 1801, there was no ex-presldent liv-
ing, Washington having died December,
1799.

During Jefferson's administration Ad-
ams was the ex-president. Both died on
the same day, July 4, 1526. Both were ex-
presidents during the administration of
Madison and Monroe and a part of the
administration of J. Q. Adams.

When Monroe was president (he three
ex-presldents were Adams, Jefferson and
Madison.

J. Q. Adams became president in 1523.
At that time Adams, Jefferson, Madison
and Monroe were living-. Fut before the
expiration of J. Q. Adams' ttrm, 1829, only
Madison and Monroe wsre living.

During Jackson's first administration,
Madison, Monroe and J. Q. Adams were
the livingex-presidents. Before the ex-
piration of Jackson's second administra-
tion only J. Q. Adams remained as former
president.

When Van Bufen was president, J. Q.
Adams and Jackson were the living ex-
presidents.

During William Henry Harrison's term
of one month, J. Q. Adems, Jackson
and Van Buren were the living ex-jm si-
dents.

John Tyler, as vice president, succeeded
Harrison and was In jfflce from 1841 to
1545. The ex-presidents livingduring his
term were J. Q. Adams, Jackson and Van
Buren.

While Polk was president, the living
ex-presidents were J. Q. Adams, Jack-
non, Van Buren and Tyler. But before
the expiration of Polk's term Van Buren
and Tyler only remained.

Taylor's term lasted less than fiv«
months. In that time Van Buren, Tyler
and Polk were living, although Polk died
twenty-five days before Taylor, thereby
leaving Van Buren and Tyler living ex-
presidents.

When FiHmore was president Van Bu-
ren and Tyler were still living.

With Pierce as president, there were

JL CREDIT WITHOUT INTEREST.
*£*&& Five iloors and basement, aggregating 35,425 square feet, filled with everything to

SB* make your home comfortable and attractive. Everything new and up-to-date. Don't fallJpf-iK. to look our stock over. You're bound to be suited here.
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Its- J£f!z?st *jy£*Kß
\. Pgg^saWWß^a This picture showi a RoTian Couch. The 1 ! fly^M
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NOTICE TO COUNTRY PEOPLE—.C^«MAILCRDERDEPARTnENTi SBBpmal feature

Sfialli&a^ 49-51 EAST SEVENTH STREET. «^^g^^^
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